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PICNIC 
with 
• green stick 
• paper bag 
• coat hanger 
• tuna can 
• candle 
By Marilyn Ogland 
Education Soph01noTe 
you NEED NOT have all the latest equipment 
to have a successful picnic. Potless cooking 
makes simple items like a tin can, green stick, paper 
bag, coat hanger or a hole in the ground serve as 
your cooking equipment. 
Make your own stove for frying bacon and eggs, 
French toast or pancakes- tasty treats at a sunrise 
picnic. Use a No. l 0 can for a combined stove and 
skillet, cooking pot or grill. To make the stove, cut 
a draft opening in the side of the can with a pair of 
tin snips, and punch chimney holes below the top rim 
of the can. For the heating element of the stove, make 
a " buddy burner" by curling a long strip of cardboard 
inside a flat tuna fish can . Pour melted wax candles 
or paraffin over the cardboard coil. After the wax 
has hardened, light the cardboard coil and place the 
burner under the No. 10 can. 
Pioneer drumsticks and mock angel food cake are 
recipes that can be prepared on a green stick. Peel 
the end of the stick and heat it over the fire. The 
drumsticks are made by tightly squeezing long thin 
portions of hamburger around the end of the stick. 
R ub the meat in cornflakes and cook slowly, turning 
constantly, until the meat is clone. 
Mock angel food cake is made b y trimming the 
crust off day-old unslice d bread. Slice the bread 
three-fourths of an inch thick and dip each piece in 
condensed milk until well moistened. Then roll the 
bread slices in shredded cocoanut and toast over an 
open fire on a green pointed stick. When the bread 
is done, it will taste like angel food cake. 
A cooking pot suitable for deep fat frying is made 
by punching holes near the top of a No. 10 can 
and inserting a coat hanger as a h andle. To make 
delicious "Darn-Goods": (l) Prepare packaged bis-
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cuit mix using a paper sack as the mixing bowl and 
a peeled stick as the spoon. Stir until the flour has 
absorbed the moisture. (2) Fry the dough in deep 
fat until golden brown. (3) Roll the browned bis-
cuit in a mixture of cinnamon and sugar. 
Hot chocolate can also be made in the cooking 
pot. Boil one quart of water, then add four five-cent 
chocolate bars and one peppermint patty. Stir con-
stantly. When the chocolate melts, stir in one large 
can of evaporated milk and one large can of sweet-
ened condensed milk. 
A hole in the ground can be used as an oven or as 
a refrigerator. For an oven, dig a hole to fit the size 
of a pie tin and line it with rocks. After the fire on 
the rocks has died down, put the pie tin in the coals 
and cover with a piece of metal until the pie has 
baked. Another hole covered with newspaper or can-
vas can be used as a refrigerator to keep pop or ice 
cream cold. 
For dessert, make banana boats by peeling one side 
of the banana part way down and scooping out the 
pulp. Fill the banana skin with marshmallows, bits 
of sweet chocolate and cocoanut. Close the banana 
boat tightly and heat in coals until the marshmallows 
have melted. 
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